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ROTUJNDA

SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR

ByKIMSETZER
Last week, the Rotunda
published an article dealing with
the Honor Code and the
Conference that was to be held
dealing with important issues.
This conference, Educating for
Honor, was held last weekend at
the Sheraton Park South in
Richmond. The purpose of the
conference was to define the
problems, address the issues and
find solutions. The thirty who
attended were made up of
students, faculty, administrators
and members of the Board of
Visitors. The representatives
from the student group were
Ambassadors,
Resident
Assistants, Peer Advisors,
members of the Student
Government, and members of the
Honor Board. Also included in
this category were students who
expressed interest in the honor
board. Many of these were
freshmen who were being
educated about the system, so, as
upperclassmen, they can hold
student leader positions.
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The students worked with the
faculty, administrators, and
board members as equals to
resolve many of the kinks in the
Honor Code system. Many of the

problems established were
apathy, lack of education about
tne system, and the need for
stiffer sanctions due to rampant
cheating. The input came from

all age groups and all points of
view.
Many
solutions
were
compromised on. These included
an Honors Week in which forums

will be held. Selected students
will be invited to share their
input. Also, an
Honors
Committee was selected to work
with the Board. The Rotunda will
be publishing periodically to
inform the public about the state
of many cases. This will include
the offense and sanction
received.
An issue discussed at the
conference was the need for
harsher sanctions. Many thought
that all offenses should receive
automatic suspension. This
included the exception of special
cases in which counseling should
be prescribed. Also, students who
are in their first semester should
receive special consideration.
One of the most important issues
is the need for more participation
in elections. A wide range of
students should be selected to be
on the Honor Board. The electIons will be held next month and
all students are encouraged to
run for positions in every aspect
Longwood students, faculty and administration take a quick break for dinner during the of student government.
'Educating for Honor" Conference In Richmond last weekend.

Oktoberfest Is Coming
Oktoberfest, Longwood
College's annual celebration of
school and class spirit, will be
held on Saturday, October 25.
A variety of athletic contests,
performances by student groups,
activities along the midway, and
an evening concert by the rock
group "The Bangles" will mark
this year's celebration.
New events include a field
hockey match between alumni
and current players — this is the
60th anniversary of Longwood
field hockey — an alumni soccer
game and an alumni golf
tournament, and a four-team
rugby tournament. Squads from
Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
College will square off in the
rugby tournament.
The midway, which will be
open from 1 to 4 p.m., will be on
Lankford Mall for the first time.
For the past several years, it had
been on Pine Street in front of
Lancer Hall. "We're moving the
midway to provide a larger area
and to allow more space for
parking," said alumni director
Nancy Shelton.

The Oktoberfest Parade will
begin at 12:15 p.m. The Dance
Company will perform at 12:30
and 1:30 in Lancer Hall dance
studio. The Catalinas' water
show will be at 12:45 and 1:30 in
lancer pool.
The Concert Band will play at 1
p.m. on the midway, the Concert
Choir will perform at 1:30 and
2:30 in Jarman Auditorium, and
the Lancer Edition (a show
choir) will give performances at
2 and 3 p.m., also in Jarman.
In the rugby tournament's first
game, set for 9 a.m. on Her Field,
Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
will oppose each other. The
American University will play a
Richmond city team. The
championship game — between
the two winners — will begin at 2
p.m.
The field hockey team will play
LaSalle at 10 a.m. on Barlow
Field, after which an alumni
squad will oppose a team of
varsity and JV players.
The soccer team, currently
ranked 14th in the nation in
Division II, will take on the

University of the 'District of
Columbia at 2 p.m. at First
Avenue Field. A game pitting
soccer alumni against each other
will take place at 11:30 a.m.
"The Bangles." an all-female
rock band known for their hit
"Just Another Manic Monday,"
will perform at 8 p.m. in Lancer
Gym. The concert is open to the
public, but a Student Union
spokeswoman said it probably
will be a sell-out. Therefore,
tickets will have to be purchased
in advance. For information or to
purchase tickets, which are $8,
call the Student Union at 392-9346.
Admissions and financial aid
information will be available in
the lankford Building from 9
a.m. to noon. Alumni from the
past four years are invited to a
social at 6 p.m. in the Alumni
House.
Oktoberfest is coordinated by
Geist, the college's honorary
leadership fraternity, and many
clubs and organizations are
involved. All events are open to
the public.

Rugby Rolls On
By DAVE LARSON
Rugby Club crushes ODU;
faces Hampden-Sydney next.
The men from ODU came down
in anticipation of ending
Longwood's undefeated record.
Both teams went into the game
undefeated but when it was over
longwood came out with the
unscaffed record.
What turned out to be a blowout started as a very close game.
The first half of the game was a
real tough battle for both teams.
The ball was being passed back
and forth from one side of the
field to the next. At the end of the
half the score was 3-0 Longwood.
The only score was by Tim
Seymour.
Whatever was said at half time
must of worked for the Longwood
team. They came back out in the
second fired up and ready to win.
The second half was marked with
very physical abuse to both
teams. Seymour scored a
dropkick early in the second half
to start off the scoring. With only
20 minutes left in the game the
score was locked at 6-0. Then
from a broken line-out Dave
Larson scored the first try. After
that the game was turned around.

Tony Lindsay busted through the
pack for the second try and then
Dave (ole ranger) Rackley
scored back to back tries.
Seymour added a dropkick and a
few point after tries to end up the
scoring. When the dust cleared
Longwood had crushed yet
another opponent 31-3.
The B-side also enjoyed
another win. They too had a tough
battle with O.D.U. The longwood
team was just too fired up after
the A-side game. The first score
came from John Hunt late in the
first half. Mike Sheear added a
penalty kick and Billy Magee
took the ball 60 yards for the last
score of the game. Final score
was 11-0 longwood.
A special thanks goes out to all
the supportive fans that showed
up to cheer the team on. Another
special thanks goes out to the
Tailgaters for their support.
The next game will be during
Oktoberfest. The game will start
at 9 a.m. on Her Field. longwood
will be facing Hampden-Sydney.
Then at 10:30, American
University faces Richmond City.
Come out on Oktoberfest and
support
the
undefeated
Ix)ngwood Club.
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So Who Cares?

MY PAGE

You know those surveys you take all the time where the surveyors almost always inveritably ask the question "how many
weekends do you spend a month at Longwood"? I guess the purpose
of that is the see if our school is actually the suitcase college that it
has been labeled.
Anyway, the reason I ask is because I always answer that I,
personally, spend at least four weekends a month (if not more) here.
But I lied. I was gone this weekend.
Now I know you're saying to yourself, "who cares?", but I guess
that's what I was originally trying to get at.
You see, the reason I wasn't here this weekend was because
there was a very special event that went on in Richmond and I was
lucky enough to be a part of it. That event was a gathering of
Longwood Administration, Faculty and Students that got together to
discuss the Honor Code-Honor System. We were trying to establish
whether or not the Code works (or even if it exists at all) and what
we can do to improve it — if anything.
Again, you're asking, so what?" But I think that again reaffirms
the focal point of the whole thing. Most students could really care
less.
And that's sad. Firstly, because the Honor Code really means a
whole lot more than just signing a meaningless pledge after every
test or on every written paper, and secondly, because if you don't
care about something like the Honor Code, then you probably don't
give too much of a damn about anything else at Longwood as a
whole.
And that's really sad, because if you don't care enough about a
small environment like the immediate world around you, then how
can you care about larger issues like your community, your nation,
or even your world? For that matter, how can you even care about
yourself?
Hedonism is a good word here. So is apathy. (For those of you
who haven't got the time to look those words up hedonism is
basically living for the day and not worrying about tomorrow and
apathy is a general lack of interest or concern.) And I suppose,
while I'm at it, I may as well include the word hypocrite. Sure I like
to have fun and certainly I've screwed up just about anything that
I've ever done; but at least I'm trying my best.
And that's the real issue here. I may not be perfect, or for that
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matter, even close. But at least I'm trying — and that's all that
anybody can ever ask of you. In fact, that's all that you can ever ask
of yourself.
Case in point. My role at the conference was basically to listen to
the issues at hand and bring those back to the people who couldn't be
there. I was to be one of the many links between those who make the
rules and those who live by them, and obviously I've screwed that up
pretty good. But if I do that, then that's exactly what we have — a
group called "they" who makes the rules and a group called "we"
who is supposed to live by them.
And that's not what "they" want, nor is it what "we" want.
So if "I" sit here and tell you what "they" decided, then "we"
don't get much out of it. But if "you" reach out to find what's really
going on for "yourself", then "they" and "we" becomes "US" —
both on the individual level and for the group as a whole — and that
makes the entire system much more productive.
One last bit of advice. Simply going to class does not prepare you
for life after college. You've got to question the system; you've got to
question your peers; and most importantly, you've got to question
yourself. If you care enough to even bother reading this, then maybe
you care enough to do something about it — even if that something is
writing me a note that says, "Mick — you're full of shit!" At least
then I'll know you'll question things. And I'll also know you care
enough to take some action.
Like I said before, I'm not perfect — but at least I'm giving it a
shot. You don't need any more of an invitation than that....

BHB

Got a story?
TELL THE ROTUNDA...
BOX 1133

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor's Note: The following is
a letter to Rick Miller who was
quoted in both the HampdenSydney Tiger and the Longwood
Rotunda. I think you remember
the quote . . .
Rick Miller:
I have just read with disgust
and complete disdain the
"humorous" question that you
put in the Hampden-Sydney
Tiger's September 19 issue. I am
66 years old, have been through
grade school, high school,
college, the Air Force, and a full
career in business; and to be
perfectly honest and truthful with
you, I don't know when I have
ever read anything that so
completely sickened me. If this
type of humor is indicative of
Hampden-Sydney students, our
educational system has come to a
pretty low point. I can
understand you being so stupid,
insensitive,
and
without
character or principles as to

make such a statement and put it
in the paper, but I cannot
understand how the Editor-inChief of the paper ever let it get
published and printed.
I assume you realize that your
action has proved to be an
embarrassment
to
the
newspaper, to the College, and to
our collegiate journalistic system
in general. I would really hope
that all of the alumni of
Hampden-Sydney have an
opportunity to read this "clever"
question that you posed and see
what their reaction to it would be.
I happen to be a graduate of
Washington & l>ee University and
I am sure that somewhere
along the line students have
made errors and taken actions
that may have upset me.
However, if I were an alumnus of
Hampden-Sydney and this type of
quotation appeared in a
publication printed by "my
college", I think I would be
embarrassed forever.

I have seen an apology from the
President of Hampden-Sydney
and I have seen an apology from
John Maloney, the Editor-inChief of the paper, but I don't
recall having seen any statement
that you have made concerning
the inappropriate question and
answer. I presume you have
resigned from the newspaper, if
you were on the staff; but I don't
know what other action you may
have taken to try to remove this
black mark from the journalistic
efforts of the Hampden-Sydney
publication. I really would like to
know what your personal
comments are concerning this
situation and what sort of
explanation or corrective action
you have attempted to make.
As you must know, I am in the
retail business in Farmville,
Virginia; and I happen to serve
on the Board of Visitors of
Longwood College, and that is
how I came upon the comment
(Continued on Page 3)
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Comprehensive
Fee?

Lacrosse

Riding
Soccer
Softball
Women's Tennis
Men's Tennis
Volley Ball
Wrestling
Athletic Trainer
Athletic Administration
Women's Scholarships
Men's Scholarships
Sports Information
Debt Service—Athletics
Telephone - SCATS-CENTREX
Recovery — Athletics
Fringe Benefits — Athletics
FACULTY-STAFF SERVICES:
Faculty-Staff Housing
Recovery—Faculty-Staff Housing
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The Never Ending Saga:
Who Is Rick Miller Anyway?

Compiled by CATHY GAUGHRAN
You know that little thing that you pay every semester called the
Comprehensive Fee? Did you ever wonder exactly what it was or even
what it was for?
The Comprehensive Fee covers the costs of salaries and supplies
for various organizations and activities that can be taken advantage of
at Long wood. Here's a list of things tnat the money goes towards:

Student Union
Lancer Cafe
Counceling services
Health Services
Book Store
Golf Course
Recreational Swimming
Student Administration Services-Financial Aid
Student Administration Services-Admissions
Student Administration Services-Orientation
Intramurals
Parking
Fiscal Services
Institutional Services
Student Development
Telephone SCATS-CENTREX
Telecommunications
Arts Councils
Recovery — Student Services
Fringe Benefits - Student Services
Baseball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Cheerleaders
Field Hockey
Women's Golf
Men's Golf
Gymnastics

THE ROTUNDA

I 118,101
1,000
74,604
163,338
1,000
92,684
6,194
20,446
17,000
8,500
16,200
39,451
92,107
26,321
145,062
29,200
41,263
32,000
63,580
302,297
15,300
16,000
22,300
957
7,950

you are associated?

(Continued from Page 2)
you were doing when you inserted
it in the paper. What kind of
response did you get from your
mother, grandmother, sister(s),
or any other females with whom

I have not shown this comment
to many of the Hampden-Sydney
alumni in and around our area,
but I feel certain that when the
Board of Trustees and the Alumni
Association of Hampden-Sydney

TSWl
ITA
\J^ur^r\

/Q1 FM

see this they will be concerned
that this might be an example of
a typical statement of a typical
Hampden-Sydney student.
What is your feeling in this
matter?
Bertram R. Schewel

WKK0F
OCTOBER 13th - 16th

Ffl Break

< »

>

TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

6-8

DENNIS
MORLEY

ISREAL
GRAYLAY

FRED
GRANT

CINDY
GOOD

8-10

SONNY
MERCHANT

RANDY
HART

CHERYL
LaCROIX

ANDREW
SAAALLWOOD

10-12

JAMES
HACKLEY

KEVIN
SPENCER

MIKE
HURENKO

CATHY
GAUGHRIN

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8,800

5,100
5,520

□

3,780
2,200
7,400

3,100
2,000
2,000
3,400
4,500
6,500
374,244
79,100
65,400
37,490
101,335
6,000
197,950
86,679

One Call Does It All.
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS ™
1 * I ■ ^B

FALL BREAK SPECIAL!
PHONE 392-9461

COMING SOON, "DORM WARS". WIN A FREE PIZZA PARTY
FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA. DETAILS IN NEXT ISSUE! I

158,472
5,494
i i

■ i

$2,519,319

■ i
Some of the terms cited are a bit ambiguous, so here's a few
definitions:
Recovery fees — for building and maintenance
Fiscal services — budgeting costs
Institutional services — uneducational necessities such as the
dining hall, etc.
Student development - RE.C.'s, psychologists, etc.
Fringe benefits — for employees of the College
Debt service — in this case, still paying off the construction of
Lancer Hall.
Faculty-Staff housing — the College owns four houses in the area
(besides Long wood House) that are rented to newly relocated
professors. This part of the fee covers upkeep and maintenance of
these houses.

FALL BREAK SPECIAL

$2 OFF ANY 16" PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1986

I.

■ i
■ i
i ■
■ ■

FALL BREAK SPECIAL

$1 OFF AMY If" PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES OCT. 31. 1986

30 MINUTE DELIVERY SERVICE GUARANTEED!
10 MINUTE PICK-UP SERVICE GUARANTEED!
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Winter Came Early To Iceland
with his colleagues and this will
spell trouble as he tries to
ByMATTPETERMAN
The pre-summit summit centralize his power even
quickly turned into what tends to further. In the meantime, the
live
look like the last Super Power Soviet people, who
Summit that will take place until comparable to Americans at the
Reagan is out of office. Though turn of the century, will continue
there is great potential for many to suffer, for military spending is
agreements like massive cuts in the last cut ever made in the
intermediate and long-range Soviet budget.
The goals of the U.S. seems to
nuclear weapons along with
extension or new form of the point to deep reduction in all long
ABM Treaty, the price was and intermediate range missiles.
The U.S. also wanted to question
apparently too high.
As a gambler knows, a roll of the validity of the ABM treaty and
the dice can bring great what steps it would take to make
winnings or great losses. In the it better suited for the times. This
case of the Iceland summit, both would all have to be done without
leaders left empty-handed. abandoning S.D.I., which the
Clearly frustrated and angry at Soviets insisted the U.S. do. The
each other, the super-powers U.S. is also having economic
remain dead-locked on what problems and the failure of this
became the central issue, summit clearly is not good. The
Strategic Defense Initiative President will be supported by
(SDI). But, it must be noted that the U.S. citizens for the most
both sides failed and the notion part and criticized in many other
that the Iceland Summit circles. The failure of Reagan's
collapsed because of S.D.I, is theory that, the U.S. must build
ridiculous.
up before it can build down has
The clear goal of the Soviet failed and is a great set-back for
Union was to get rid of S.D.I., him. The failure to hammer out
because to them it is a symbol of any agreements will also be
the technological capacity that viewed in the world arena as
the U.S. can attain. Premier tragic and the Soviet Union will
Gorbuchev claiming he will cure capitalize on this as they will
the ills of the Soviet economy, start a massive public relations
cannot afford an economic race campaign against the U.S.
with the U.S. in the development With this negative media blizt,
of new weapon systems; the Soviets will attempt to change
particularly S.D.I. Though the public opinion everywhere. It will
Soviet Union is immune to world- be mostly aimed at U.S. citizens,
wide opinions as well as from its congress, and its allies.
people, Premier Gorbachev will Hopefully, the U.S. press will
not be looked on as favorably screen their propaganda from the

Soviet Union, not just repeat the
communist line verbation.
The relations between the
Soviet Union and the U.S. will
revert back to cold war status,
nor will an arms rule in space
begin. They have certainly not
moved forward or backward
which brings one to conclude that
relations are the same as usual
and to panic would be foolish.
All and all, the President's
performance was no surprise and
should be commended. He laid it
on the line for the Soviets and
they resisted and the converse is
true in the Soviet perspective. In
the U.S., the trend that has
developed with respect to
summits, is that success is
downplayed and failure is over
emphasized, which will probably
be the case of this summit. We
must look at this summit in
positive light and believe in the
President that has been elected
and trusted to make decisions for
this country.
In conclusion, the fact of the
matter is: both sides failed. Both
sides were compromising, but
equalibrium could not be
reached, thus the summit failed.
The U.S. and Soviet Union must
co-exist on the same planet and
both sides realize this. The
possibility of another Reagan,
Gorbachev summit seems slim,
but normal relations between the
two countries will continue. Both
countries do agree that there is
still great opportunity for
progress, but the question
remains, when?

YOUR PLACE FOR SPORTING NEEDS:

PAIRET'SINC.
136-140 MOUTH MAIN ST, FMtfVlllE.VliCINU • M2-3221

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
(Done on premise)
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES.

We are rlqkt down
t(te struzt —
As straight as the
arrow (lies /

Come see our
display of cjifts

CARJERS
FLOWER
SHOP

CARTERS FLOWER SHOP
711 W. THIRD STREET

-392-3151 •

United States
Savings Bends

The most
exciting few hours
you'll spend

,0^rtf*^

all week.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate.
I read. And develop the

confidence and tkilbyau won'i
gel from .1 textbook. Enroll
in Army ROTC ■ one
of your elective*. (Id the Cacti
todav. BE \l I YOU CAN BE.
Slop by I
m.ifc inlO'iii.itiun.

'

",,, on |hs3d lloor of
ibsU -ii M 'J3<*8 tor

OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

Come Fest With Us
During October!
MR. G. REUBEN SANDWICH AND OUR
VARIETY OF GERMAN BEERS ON
SPECIAL THIS MONTHI

Farmville Shopping Center — 392-6825
OPEN EVERY DAY 11:30 AM - 2 PM; 5 PM - 9 PM.

CAMPUS NOTES
Attention Longwood students:
Your cooperation is requested
on October 25 by removing your
vehicles from the following areas
for Oktoberf est festivities:
1. Madison Street — between
Lankford and Stubbs on Lankford
Mall side of the street.
2. Pine Street - from High
Street to Madison Street on the
Cunninghams' side of the street.
Thanks for your help,
Geist

Flute!
The I/ongwood College Flute
Ensemble will present a concert
on October 16, 1986, at 8 p.m., at
the Wygal Recital Hall, on the
IiOngwood Campus. Pieces by
Faure, Boismortier, Hindermith,
Blank, Telemann, Beethoven,
and P.D.Q. Bach will be
performed. The concert, which is
free and open to the public, is
sure to hold something that
evervone will eninv

Lost
And
Found
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SAM
The Society for Advancement
of Management (SAM) will be
holding an organizationalinformational meeting on
Thursday, October 16, at 6 p.m. in
Hiner 105. This meeting is
definitely not restricted to
Management Majors.

THANK YOU
The

would like to

people

and

sincerely

organizations

thank

for

the

making

Domestic Violence Awareness Week such a success

The following items are at the
Police Department's Lost-Found
Ballet
Department:
Six (6) caps; six (6) umbrellas;
The Series of the Performing
three (3) watches; one notebook
Arts will open with a concert by
and folder (belongs to Andrea the Richmond Ballet on
Jacka);
one
(1)
jacket,
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in Jarman
lightweight; one (1) bracelet;
Auditorium. The program
one (1) necklace; one (1) key, not
features four works. "Who
on key ring; assorted textbooks; Cares?" by George Balanchine
one (1) gym bag; two (2) pair
is a tribute to George Gershwin,
prescription glasses; one (1)
with favorites like "I Got
jacket,
winter
weight,
Rhythm," "Strike Up the Band,"
reversible; various hand gloves
and "Embraceable You."
for women and men.
"Mantodea," a contemporary
If you have any students that
pas de deux by Yugoslav
may have lost any of these items choreographer Vassili Sulich,
please have them come by the
explores the eternal battle of
Campus Police Department to
the sexes. Charles Czarny's
identify those items that may
"Concerto Grosso" mixes jazz,
belong to them.
modem and classical ballet in a
dynamic salute to sports and
gymnastics. The final work,
"Vales Fantaisie," is the perfect
example of classical Balanchine.
Longwood students will be
admitted free; college employees
and family members, $4.00;
- NOVEMBER 1ST
general admission, $5.00.

7mm GOLD BALLS

Rotunda

following

by generously contributing donations to

Domestic

Assistance for You.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Marvin Pippert
Lawrence C. Minks and Family
Drs. Robert J. and Mary S. Woodburn
Jean C. Wilson, Supervisor of Employee Relations
Baptist Campus Ministries
Dr. Carolyn M. Craft
Nancy Vick
Irwin Kroot
David N. James and Jeanne Thomson James
A.R.A. Services
Bill Moore
Pat and Bruce Montgomery
Margret Terzin
Niki Fallis
Phyllis Mable
Dr. Sarah V. Young

75TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
OCTOBER 13TH
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American Heart
Association

0

$1.99 EACH

SELECTED GROUP OF SEIKO WATCHES, REG. $250
NOW ON SALE $119

20% OFF EVERYTHING
IN OUR STORE!

Martin The Jeweler
MAIN ST., FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Established—1911 Phon* 392-4904
Registered Jeweler ' Tvf*« American Gem Society

PINOS

I

'FOREVER TAN'

UXAT1D IM rm
FUMVIU1MOWNC CIKTI1

TANNING SALON

FREE!

HUT TO WOTUM tUTO

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY...
GRAND PltlZl

SIC0ND PRIZE

THUD I FOURTH PUCE

COLOR TUEVISI0N

S1OO.00

100 FREf MINUTES

THEM'S NO OBLIGATION DRAWING TO BE HELD DECEMBER I, l»B6

DAILY SPECIALS

All Tanning Sessions By Appointment Only!

— MONDAY CLOSED —
SPAGHETTI
TUE.
WED.
LASAGN A
THUR S. $1.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN PIZZA
$ .50 OFF MEDIUM PIZZA

$3.95
$4.95

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

$2.25
$2.45
$3.95

MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
PIZZA STEAK
BAKED ZITI

©B&Ei®

e FIRST vBtr mi

- PACKAGE SPECIALS -

e $3.00 PER SESSION
• 10% OH rot STUDENTS
• GIFT CERT1F1CATIS
e BRING A FRIEND
OH A SESSION FREE.

300 MINUTES
300 MINUTES
] 00 MINUTES

$4S.«
S30.M
S15.VS

. PHONE 392-9611
^ _

(Dinners include salad and garlic bread)

FREE DELIVERY TO LONGWO0 D

v

Forever Tan

^*£ ^

TANNING SALON

J_Afe_l

MON. SAT.. » AM - • PM

(AFTER 5:00 PM)

CALL 392-3135

'^gCMr

V
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Funny Name

Great Pizza

WERE TALKING
GREAT TASTE!
WERE TALKING
GREAT CONVENIENCE!
WE'RE TALKING
GREAT PIZZA!
Homemade crust produced daily Our special sauce is made from the finest
tomatoes, herbs and olive oil
12" Pisa
Each Topping
16" Pizza
Each Topping

$4 00
60
$5.25
75

TOPPINGS:
Ground Beef
Onions
Pepperoni
Green Pepper
Sausage
Mushrooms

YOU GET MORE FOR LESS
AT THE LANCER CAFE
FREE DELIVERY (!)?»%) PHONE 392-4822
Your Choice Of

TOPPINGS
• Green Peppers
• Mushrooms
• Extra Cheese
• Pepperoni
• Sausage

•Onions
•Hot Peppers
• Ground Beef
•Ham
• Bacon

• Thick Crust

1 Call in orders: 392-4822

•
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Player of the Week
Junior Marcia Melone shot a
76-82-78-236 to place in the top 10
at the Duke University
Invitational over the weekend
and has been named Longwood
College Player of the Week for
the period October 5-12. Player of
the Week is chosen by the
Longwood Sports Information
Office.
Melone led Longwood to a third
place finish out of 12 teams in the
Duke Tournament as the Lady
lancers trailed only the Blue
Devils and North Carolina in the
team race. Her 236 total gave
Melone a spot in the top 10 out of
over 70 golfers in the 54-hole
tournament at Duke University
Golf Course.
A three-year member of
Ixjngwood's top five, Melone
earned second team AilAmerican honors in the 1984-85
season, her first with the Lady
lancers. Her top performance
last season came in the Penn
State I^ady Lion Tournament
when she shot a 75-77-152 to help
I-ongwood win the tourney.

By RICK RIVERA
Saturday, Longwood's lady
Lancer volleyball team hosted
the
sixth
Cindy Smith
Invitational Volleyball
Tournament. Liberty University
captured the championship with
a two game sweep of
Bridge water College.
The Lady Lancers travel to
Hollins Tuesday for a 6:00
appointment with Hollins and
visiting Roanoke. Following
Tuesday's match Longwood, 9-15,
will not play again until October
24 in a home match with
Bndgewater.

MARCIA MELONE
A physical education major at
Ix)ngwood, Melone intends to
become a golf coach. She was a
co-captain on last year's team.
Melone is a graduate of
Nashoba Regional High School in
Stow, Massachusetts.

DeShazo, 4th novice flat, 1st
novice fences; Ann Lawson, 6th
novice flat, 3rd novice fences; Liz
Shivik 4th intermediate flat, 4th
intermediate fences; Wendy
Weaver, 5th novice flat; Robin
McGowan, 6th advanced walktrot, Kirstie Rothague 6th
advanced walk-trot; Robin
Walker, 5th advanced walk-trotcanter; Laurie Wilkins, 3rd
beginner walk-trot-canter, and
Jennifer Wynn 4th
beginner
walk-trot-canter.

Pizzas • Subs • Tacos
Potatoes • Spaghetti
Lasagna

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
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Cindy Smith Invitational
Volleyball Tournament

Riding Team —
Smooth As Silk
longwood's riding team gained
14 ribbons October 5 in an
intercollegiate horse show at
Mary
Washington.
Mary
Washington was high point
college and Christopher-Newport
reserve high point college in the
season-opening show.
The Lancer riders' next action
is November 16 at the University
of Virginia.
Gaining ribbons for Longwood
at Mary Washington were Mike
Carey 4th intermediate flat, 5th
intermediate fences; Kimberlee

THE ROTUNDA

STEPHANIE CAUKOS

In Saturday's action Longwood
suffered through a long afternoon
as they could only muster a win
over Virginia Union. According
to coach Linda Elliott the I^ady
Lancers showed spurts of
greatness but could not keep the
consistency needed to win. As in
past games Longwood played a
good first half then lost the
intensity to hold the lead.
Although the tourney did not
sky
rocket
the
team's
progression, Elliott does feel like
her team is moving in the right
direction both attitude and skill
wise.
"We're inching along, but we
are moving," says Elliott. "Our
players have all the tools but not
the experience."
Making exceptional use of their
tools were Stephanie Caukos and
Kris Meyer who were named to
the All-Tournament Team. Both
players displayed great hitting
throughout the tournament to
earn their spots on the list. This
marked the first time in tourney
history that two Longwood
players made the team.
Prior to the tournament the
Lady Lancers spent last Tuesday
night at Mary Washington.
Longwood came home with a
victory over Catholic and a loss to
Mary Washington.
In the first match LC defeated
Catholic 15-9, 15-6. Meyer again

KRIS MEYER
showed off her talents with an
overall 9 for 11 kill ratio. Annetee
Easterling served five straight
points including two aces. Santa
Thunnan also had a good night at
the serve line with nine straight
points of her own.
In the loss to Mary Washington,
(15-6, 15-7) Longwood lost its
composure after gaining early
leads. There were a lot of
dropped balls. Meyer and Coukos
enjoyed a good night blocking
with two and three blocks
respectively during the first
game.

Some People Are Dying
To Know The Facts
About Eating Disorders.
The truth is, bulimia and anorexia nervosa art'
being diagnosed at an almost epidemic rate. An
estimated 15 to 20 percent of all college women arc
bulimic, and approximately one out of every
100-250 young women suffer from anorexia
People with bulimia go on periodic eating
binges, only to force up or "purge" their food later.
Anorectics typically starve themselves to as little ai
65 percent of their normal body weight—or even
less.
Eating disorders are illnesses, ones that can
take over your life. But it doetn't have to be thai
way—effective treatment can turn your life around.
Don't wait. Ciet the facts now. Clip and mail
this coupon, or call Dominion Hospital at 536-2000
for a free booklet.

You Can Have The Facts, Free.
Please send me your fact-filled book on eating
disorders and their treatment.
Name
,
.
.
Address
City
State
Zip
CU-86

High Street, Farmville

PHONE 392-5865

Dominion Hospital
2960 Sleepy Hollow Road. Falls Church. Virginia 22044
(703) 536-2000
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LONGWOOD COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS

The

BANGLES
IN CONCERT
October 25, 7986
8:00 PM — LANCER HALL

Tickets available at
Student Union Hall, Lanklord Building

98.00 PER SEAT
For Information phone 392-9346.

Sports Wrap Up
Soc cer
Longwood's soccer team, teamed up for the score. Edge
ranked 14th last week in Division took an assist from Barone and
II, may find itself out of the knocked it in from about 20 yards
rankings this week after falling to out.
second ranked Ix>ck Haven and Lock Haven, playing before a
unranked Bloomsburg over the home crowd of around 3,000,
weekend.
scored its goals on headers at
The lancers, who started last 76:22 and 82:33 to take the
week with a 3-2 overtime win over victory.
Mary Washington Wednesday,
In Sunday's loss, Bloomsburg
dropped a hard-fought decision to got two early goals and held
Ix)ck Haven 2-1 Saturday and longwood scoreless. Bloomsburg
went flat Sunday falling to scored on a penalty kick at 14:57
Bloomsburg 2-0 Sunday.
and headed in a shot at 16:49.
Longwood, now 7-3-1, is off until Both teams had 10 shots and four
Saturday when it visits VISA saves.
Eastern Division foe Virginia Rich Venere scored the
Wesleyan for a 2:00 contest.
winniing goal in Wednesday's
"We just about eliminated triumph over Mary Washington,
ourselves from the NCAA Frank Euksuzian and Tim Ford
Playoffs with Sunday's loss," got the lancers other goals,
said Lancer coach Rich
Posipanko. "We played well
against I^ock Haven, but we came
out flat Sunday. We'll have to
point toward making the state
playoffs now."
Longwood had four golfers
The lancers, behind a great shoot in the 70's in Sunday's final
performance from goalkeeper round of the Duke University
Rob Liessem, led Lock Haven 1-0 Women's Golf Invitational and
going into the game's final 14 finished a respectable third out of
minutes Saturday. Liessem had 12 teams with a 324-326-311-961.
13 saves to help off-set a 21-4 Lock
The final scorecard showed
Haven edge in shots on goal.
only Duke (301-310-305-916) and
Ixmgwood scored at the 39:48 North Carolina (324-314-293-931)
mark of the first half as freshmen ahead of the Lady Lancers.
Mike Edge and John Barone Freshman Ashley Warren led

Women's Golf

Longwood's Sunday showing with
a career best 77. Marcia Melone,
Tina Barrett and Gretchen Pugh
all shot final round 78's.
Melone was Longwood's most
consistent golfer in the
tournament with a 76-82-78-236
which placed her in the top 10 out
of over 70 golfers. Barrett was
right behind with an 81-78-78-237.
In finishing third at Duke,
Ixingwood beat such Division I
teams as Nebraska (981) and
Penn State (979). The Lady
Lancers next action is October 2426 in the Lady Tar Heel
Invitational.

Men's Golf
Longwood's men's golf team
placed sixth out of 11 squads in
the
Ferrum
Invitational
Tournament last Tuesday,
shooting a 336-324-660 at the par72, 7,100 yard Olde Mill Golf
Course in Groundhog Mountain,
Virginia.
Greensboro won the 36-hole
tournament with a 313-329-642.
The Hornets were followed by
Wingate 328-316646, Methodist
331-316-647, Carson-Newman 330319-649, Mount Olive 328-331-659
and the Lancers.
Ty Bordner shot 84-76-160 to
pace the Lancers and tie for fifth
place out of over 60 golfers. Also
for Longwood, Kevin Haskins
shot 79-84-163, Tony Good 87-81-

168, Richard Hardy 90-83-173,
Mark Marshall 87-80-167, and Ron
Hatch 86-93-179.
Longwood will host Radford,
VMI and Washington & Lee
Wednesday in a four-team match
at Ixmgwood golf course.

Women's Tennis
Longwood's women's tennis
team ended fall play with a 6-3
victory over Randolph-Macon
Thursday. Coach Bill Moore's
squad had a 2-4 mark in the fall.
The lady netters had dropped a
9-0 decision at Washington & Lee
last Monday, but bounced back to
trim the Yellow Jackets
Thursday.
"We feel we will have a
competitive team in the spring,"
said coach Moore. "We have a
number of young players who
gained some valuable experience
this fall."

Field Hockey
The Longwood field hockey
team's lack of scoring caused the
young squad to lose two of three
games last week. The 8-5 Lancers
will take on VCU in Richmond
Tuesday at 4 p.m. and host
Radford Thursday for a 4 p.m.
contest.
Longwood was shut down by
Richmond 2-1 Wednesday, but

bounced
back to defeat
Georgetown 1-C Friday. Eastern
Mennonite downed the Lady
Stickers 1-0 Saturday.
Coach Sue Finnie's team out
shot Eastern Mennonite 24-14
Saturday, but could not manage
to put the ball in the goal. "We
were a little flat after an
emotional and hard-fought win
over Georgetown Friday,"
explained Finnic Eastern
Mennonite is the defending Old
Dominion Athletic Conference
champion.
The game was tied 0-0 at the
half, but home standing EMC
scored around the two minute
mark into the second half. Traci
Strickland and Claye Conkwright
played well in the contest.
Liz Annet scored the only goal
of the game as Longwood shut out
visiting Division I Georgetown 1-0
Friday.
Strickland
was
credited with the assist.
"We were brilliant, and we
hustled the entire game. This was
the best game we've played all
year," Finnie boasted. "The loss
at Richmond really motivated
our players."
Richard defeated the visiting
Lancers 2-1 Wednesday. "We
played horrible," moaned Finnie.
Richmond out shot the Lady
Lancers 15-2 in the first half and
21-13 for the game. Again, Liz
Annet scored the lone Longwood
goal.
Diane Bingler and Laura Felch
played well defensively.

